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We propose a novel ion trap design with the high collection efficiency parabolic-mirror integrated
with the ion trap electrodes. This design has three radio frequency (RF) electrodes and eight direct
current(DC) compensation electrodes. By carefully adjusting three RF voltages, the parabolic mirror
focus can be made precisely coincident with the RF null point. Thus, the aberration and the ion
micromotion can be minimized at the same time. This monolithic design can significantly improve
the ion-ion entanglement generation speed by extending the photon collecting solid angle beyond
90% ·4pi. Further analysis of the trapping setup shows that the RF voltage variation method relexes
machining accuracy to a broad range. This design is expected to be a robust scheme for trapping
ion to speed entanglement network node.
I. INTRODUCTION
Trapped ion quantum computing have been developing
rapidly in recent years. Several universal quantum com-
puter prototypes with tens of qubits were demonstrated
recently [1–4]. In all respects, quantum state prepara-
tion, gate operations, measurements, the fidelity and co-
herence requirements have surpassed the fault-tolerant
computing threshold simultaneously in one single quan-
tum system in the same experiment [5–7]. In order to
employ the quantum advantage in practical applications,
further increasing the number of entangled qubits to
thousands or millions is one of the next key development
steps.
One of the prominent scalable quantum system meth-
ods to use is the distributed quantum network. This idea
breaks a large entanglement state with many qubits into
several small entanglement states, using photons and in-
terference effects to perform entanglement connections
and gate operations [8–12]. Each small entangled state
will be composed of tens of ions, called a quantum net-
work node, with the function of the local universal quan-
tum computer and the ion-photon interface [1, 2, 13, 14].
The final number of entangled qubits is determined by
the ratio of qubits coherence time and the successful es-
tablished photon entangling gate time. The key element
of the solution is to decrease the success photon gate time
or to improve photon gate success probability. In the two-
photon entanglement scheme, the total succeeded ion-ion
entanglement probability is proportional to the product
of several experimental parameters in each node, i.e. col-
lected solid angle, objective lens transmission(reflection)
efficiency, fiber coupling efficiency, detector efficiency,
etc [8, 9, 13, 14]. Among all factors, the efficiency of
photon collection in state-of-the-art ion-ion entanglement
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experiments is still less than 10% [13, 14], and is the most
restrictive factor to the total entanglement success prob-
ability, compared to other experimental parameters. An-
other key restrictive factor is the single mode fiber(SMF)
coupling efficiency. Because a high successful probability
of the two-photon interference requires a high degree of
the spatial transverse mode overlap. It means that the
ion dipole radiation needs to be converted to the Gaus-
sian mode shape of the fiber [15, 16].
Several previous studies have attacked the collection
problem of ion trap systems, such as Fresnel lens [17],
spherical mirror [18–20], parabolic mirror etc. [21–24],
cavity [25–29]. The most impressive result is the
parabolic mirror method, in which the collection effi-
ciency can be improved to 54%[22, 30]. If using this
kind of parabolic mirror trap, the total ion-ion entan-
glement success probability expected to be improved 29
times higher than trap with a 10% photon collection
efficiency [2, 13]. Besides, the reflected photons need
to be kept in a pure single transverse mode. This re-
striction requires the critical spatial coincidence between
the parabolic-mirror focus and the RF saddle point [21].
The ion at the focal point keeps the collected photon in
aberration-free condition, i.e., the residual optical path
difference(OPD) should be below Rayleigh criteria[31].
The ion at the RF saddle point is free from micromotion,
and behaves like a perfect point light source.
In this work, we propose a novel trap structure, which
includes three RF electrodes and eight symmetric DC
electrodes. The RF null point can be shifted to be pre-
cisely coincident with the focal point by changing three
RF trap electrode voltages. The micromotion can be
compensated by carefully adjusting DC voltages. By us-
ing metal parabolic mirror surface as the trap electrodes
at the same time [24], this parabolic mirror trap design
can be further integrated and be more compact. The trap
structure, which uses purely electric method to align the
RF null point with the focus and does not involve any
mechanical movable components, is simple and easy to
assembly. The coincidence accuracy is determined by the
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2precision and the slew-rate of the RF source. The RF null
point can be locked exactly at the focus with real-time
feedback if using a high slew-rate and high precision RF
voltage source. Further analysis shows that this design
has a relaxed requirements of the machining accuracy,
thus it potentially constitutes a practical entanglement
network node.
This article is organized as follows. Section II describes
the geometric structure of the parabolic-mirror trap and
the fundamental trap parameters. Section III analyses
the optical properties and the trapping laser considera-
tions. Section IV demonstrates the key adjustment abil-
ity for precise spatial coincidence of the focus and the
RF saddle point. In the last section we summarize and
conclude.
II. TRAP DESIGN
The trap structure of this design will employ a metal
reflection surface as the electric electrodes [24], using the
coating of structured aluminum metal film on silica based
material. The gold electric pads are on the top side,
shown in Fig. 2. The dimension of the parabolic shape
electrodes is shown in Fig. 1(a) and Fig. 1(b). For con-
venience, we define the vertex of the paraboloid of the
revolution as the origin of coordinates, the paraboloid
axis of rotation symmetry as the z-axis, and the two
other orthogonal directions as x-axis and y-axis, respec-
tively. The equation of the paraboloid is z(r) = r2/4f ,
where r ≡
√
x2 + y2 is the radial coordinate in the x-y
plane, and f = 2.1 mm is the focal length. The depth and
front opening diameter of the paraboloid are 29.5 mm and
31.5 mm, respectively. The paraboloid is divided into 5
independent segments, segments 1 and 5 are DC elec-
trodes, and segments 2-4 are RF trap electrodes. The
dimensions of the RF and DC electrodes are shown in
Fig. 1(b) respectively. When the parameters in Table I
are applied, the position of the extremum of the poten-
tial on the z axis exactly coincides with the saddle point.
The shift of the RF saddle point along the axis in z di-
rection can be realized by changing the voltages on three
RF electrodes of V2-V4. In order to compensate the ion
micromotion and adjust the equilibrium position when
the ion is stably trapped, the two DC electrodes of elec-
trode 1 and electrode 5 can be further divided into 4
independent parts, respectively labeled as 1a-1d and 5a-
5d. As shown in Fig. 1(b), electrodes a-d are located
in quadrants I-IV of the coordinate system, respectively.
The relationship between the distance that the ion moves
and the change of voltage is shown in Fig. 3(a-c).
We adopt a method of applying three voltage pairs
(±U1, ±U2, ±U3) to three group of electrodes to control
the ion equilibrium along three individual directions at
the same time. Then the actual voltage applied to one
DC compensation electrode is the sum of the three pairs
of voltages on that electrode. The relationship between
actual voltage applied on electrode and the group volt-
age is shown in figure 3(d). In order to verify that the
movements in the three directions are independent and
linearly additive, we test whether the actual movement
direction of the ion is the same as the supposed direction
vector and the movement distance l = (m1,m2,m3). The
simulated results prove that the above DC compensation
scheme works very well and is independent in the three
directions. This is demonstrated in Fig. 3(d), where the
horizontal axis stands for the assumed ion move distance
along the direction-vector (1, 2, 3), and the vertical axis
stands for the distance that the simulated ions move in
(a)front view
(b)top view
FIG. 1. (a)The front view of the monolithic parabolic-mirror
trap structure geometry. The geometric dimension is anno-
tated with the original coordinate point of paraboloid apex.
The designed paraboloid has a focal length of f = 2.1 mm,
with a front opening of 31.5 mm in diameter, resulting in a
depth of 29.5 mm. The surface of the parabolic mirror is de-
signed as high reflecting aluminum coating and it is divided
into 5 separated electrode segments, labeled by numbers 1 to
5. The bottom and top segments(the label 1 segment and
the label 5 segment) are DC trap electrodes, the middle three
segments(labeled 2-4) are RF trap electrodes. The focus of
the parabolic mirror is set in the middle of the gap between
segment 3 and segment 4 and it coincides with the RF saddle
point. (b)The bottom view. The DC electrodes each(the seg-
ment label 1 in a purple color and labeled 5 in a grey color)
are further divided into 4 pieces. Each piece is labeled by
alphabets, 1a-1d, 5a-5d. The gap dimension is annotated in
the figure, along the x and y axes with the original point of
the center, paraboloid apex.
3the each directions. The slope ratio of the three direc-
tions is nearly the same as 1:2:3, satisfying the indepen-
dent relationship.
Using electrostatic/magnetic fields numerical simula-
tion software CPO (Charged Particle Optics)[32, 33], we
calculated the electric field potential distribution of the
parabolic-mirror trap in the (XoY) plane (Fig. 4(a)) and
the (XoZ) plane (Fig. 4(c)). From the potential results,
we further calculated pseudo-potential and secular mo-
tion frequency in radial (x and y) and axial (z) directions
according to Eq. (1) [34]. In Eq. (1), D¯pseudo is the calcu-
lated pseudo-potential, Q is ion’s charge, V0 is the distri-
bution of real potential, m is the mass of the ion, r0 is the
minimum distance between the ion and RF electrodes, Ω
is the RF driven frequency, ω is the secular motion fre-
quency of the ion. In the radial direction, the quadratic
fitting coefficient apond is 0.0348 eV/mm, and the secular
frequency fr = ωr/2pi = 31.6 kHz. In the axial direction,
the quadratic fitting coefficient apond is 0.1391 eV/mm,
and the secular frequency fz = ωz/2pi = 63.1 kHz.
D¯pseudo =
QV 20
4mr20Ω
2
, ω =
√
2qapond
m
(1)
FIG. 2. The quantum network node package design
scheme within the parabolic-mirror electrodes. The outer blue
cladding is made of insulating material (e.g. silica) to support
the main trap system. The inner gray paraboloid is aluminum
coated and engraved used as electrodes. Twelve different elec-
trode pads are set on the top of the model in brown substrates.
They correspond to the labels inside respectively from RF2-4,
DC1a-1d and DC5a-5d. An orange ion for demonstration is
put on the z axis focus of our system. Note that for clarity,
we adjust the proportion of different parts of our model.
TABLE I. the parameters of the parabolic mirror trap and
171Yb+ ion.
Notation Value Comment
V1 0.35 V
V2 819.20 V
V3 541.00 V
V4 712.75 V
V5 0.50 V
m 171 u ion’s mass
Q 1 e ion’s charge
Ω 20 MHz RF frequency
III. OPTICAL PROPERTIES
The scattering fluorescence from the ions trapped
at the focal point is reflected and collected by the
paraboloid. The scheme is shown in Fig. 5, the light
from the focal point bounces off the paraboloid and be-
comes parallel light that shoots out. Let the coordinate
of the reflection point where the ray from the focus in-
tersects the paraboloid be (x0, y0), and the slope of the
tangent line is α (α is also the angle at which light re-
flects off the paraboloid). Thus, the light is reflected by
the paraboloid and then emitted along the +z axis. The
deflection angle of the light is θ = 2α. The maximum
incidence angle that can be reflected by the paraboloid
depends on the size of the opening of the paraboloid.
The angle of deflection of the light reflected by the open-
ing edge of the paraboloid is θ = 150◦. Therefore, the
paraboloid can not collect photons only within the range
of 75◦ < α < 90◦, and the corresponding space collecting
solid angle is (1− cos θ)/2 = 93.3%.
In the experiment of 171Yb+ ion trapping, multi-
ple lasers are used (369 nm cooling/pumping/detecting
lasers, 399 nm ionization laser, 638 nm and 935 nm re-
pump lasers), and the atomic beam is forced into the
trap, both are from the gap between the 3rd and 4th elec-
trodes, and the width of the gap is 200µm. The focus is
in the middle of the gap between the 3rd and 4th elec-
trodes, and the distance between the focus and the elec-
trode gap is 2.1 mm. The 399 nm and 369 nm laser will be
aligned into the trap in the XoY plane z = f = 2.1 mm
in the direction perpendicular to the direction of atomic
beam, and the 638 nm and 935 nm repump lasers can also
be aligned into the parabolic well in the plane, Fig. 6.
The laser beam parameters can be calculated from the
electrode 256µm gap width and the 2.1 mm distance be-
tween electrodes and ions: if the 369 nm laser at the ions
is focused to a 50µm beam waist, then Rayleigh length of
21.28 mm can be used. The beam diameter of the laser at
the electrode gap is 100.5µm, which is less than the gap
width of 256µm. Therefore, the state initialization, cool-
ing, detection and other operations required by Yb+ ions
can be achieved. During state detection, the fluorescence
is reflected by the paraboloid and then propagates as par-
allel light, and then focused by a lens onto the CCD for
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FIG. 3. The DC compensating voltage strategy. A pair of compensating voltage ±Ui (i = 1, 2, 3) is applied on two opposite
electrodes. Each compensating direction is linear and independent. (a-c) When electrodes a and d (including 1a, 5a, 1d, and
5d) are applied +U1 voltage at the same time, and electrodes b, c (including 1b, 1c, 5b, and 5c) applied −U1 voltage, the ions
move independently in the −x direction. The moving distance in the y and z directions is zero, and the relationship between
the moving distance and the voltage is −1495µm/V; In a similar way, the applied voltage ±U2 and ±U3 will individually move
ion along −y or −z direction, the ratio is −1495µm/V or −1052µm/V respectively. (d) shows that the DC compensation
strategy is linear and independence. One of the three testing voltages U1 = 0.669 mV, U2 = 1.338 mV, U3 = 2.852 mV can be
calculated with the assumed movement along the direction x = 1µm, y = 2µm, and z = 3µm. The simulated ion displacement
direction and the assumed moving distance are almost the same.
observation, or coupled to a single-mode fiber, as shown
in Fig. 6. For individual addressing, the parabolic mirror
is used reversely, shooting laser back from the collection
direction with small angle tilting.
In the quantum network scheme for ion-ion entan-
glement, it is necessary to select the mode of the col-
lected photons. This can be achieved by coupling the
collected photons into a single-mode fiber, and the cou-
pling efficiency is also an important factor in determin-
ing the overall optical collection rate of the system [15].
Ref. [16] indicates that the dipole radiation field after
the parabolic-mirror reflection corresponds to the orbital
angular momentum(OAM) LG10 mode in space. Us-
ing the OAM light theory, LG10 mode can be trans-
formed into LG00 Gaussian mode through a Spacial Light
Modulator(SLM) or a phase plate. The Gaussian mode
is also the intrinsic mode of single-mode fiber, which
can theoretically realize a perfect coupling efficiency[15].
On the other hand, wavefront modulating device, like
SLM, can correct the aberration in the optical path be-
sides the function of mode conversion [21, 35]. Finally,
the total light collection efficiency of the system equals
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FIG. 4. The simulation results of the electric field and the calculated trap parameters. (a)(c) The electric potential in the XoY
plane and XoZ plane. The electric field is distributed as an axial-symmetric paraboloid in XoY plane and the electric potential
isosurface is a saddle shape. (b)(d) the pseudo-potential is fitted to 0.035 eV while r ∈ (−400, 400)µm, and the secular motion
frequency is 31.574 kHz. The pseudo-potential 0.003 eV along z direction is fitted in the range of (1950, 2250)µm, and the
secular motion frequency is 63.096 kHz.
PΩ ·R·Pf ·Pt = 93.3%·90%·90%·95% = 71.8% (where PΩ
represents the solid angle, R represents the reflection co-
efficient, Pf represents the fiber coupling efficiency, and
Pt represents the transmission efficiency), which is 7.23
times higher than the situation of 10% collection effi-
ciency. In the two-photon ion entanglement scheme, the
probability of success is proportional to the square of the
light collection efficiency [8], and it can be estimated that
system entanglement can reach 183Hz·7.552 = 10.26 kHz,
if this design is applied on the experiment [13]. Regard-
ing the reflectivity of the parabolic mirror, it can be seen
from the query that the reflectance of the UV-enhanced
aluminum coating to the 369nm wavelength can exceed
90%.
IV. SPATIAL COINCIDENCE OF FOCUS AND
RF NULL POINT
Using software CPO, we simulate and analyze the sen-
sitivity of the trap RF saddle point position by perturb-
ing the structure dimension and the RF voltage. The
results are shown in the Fig. 7 and Fig. 8. The RF null
position is recorded as setting different RF electrode seg-
ment border size each. The x axis is the border size
variation (in unit of µm). A positive (negative) border
variation means that the segment border shifts in the +z
(−z) direction. For example, as the 3rd electrode border
size varies +1µm, the RF saddle point shifts 0.0322µm
along the +z axis. The dependence of the RF saddle
point position on the RF voltage variation is shown in
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FIG. 5. The optical scheme of the paraboloid surface for
photon collection. The ion at the focus is emitting photons.
The photons are reflected vertically by the parabolic surface.
The photon incident angle is α, and the light deflection angle
is θ = 2α. The maximum reflection angle θmax is decided
by the parabolic-mirror aperture. In this paper design, the
θmax = 150
◦.
FIG. 6. The laser optics scheme. The ion is an
dipole-emission light source, trapped at the focus of
the parabolic-mirror. The cooling and operational laser
(369 nm/399 nm/638 nm/935 nm) exciting the ion from the
side of the paraboloid surface, perpendicular with the z axis.
The photon collection, beam shaping and detection functions
are shown in the optical path. With wavefront modulator
device(e.g. SLM), the emitting dipole pattern can be trans-
formed to Gaussian mode, and coupled into single mode fiber
with a high efficiency
Fig. 8, where the horizontal axis stands for the RF volt-
age difference from the setting RF voltage, and the verti-
cal axis stands for the saddle point position shift. If the
output voltage of RF signal can be controlled within 2 V,
the RF saddle point can be shifted within 1µm precision.
The relations between the RF saddle point shift and
electrode segment deformations are linear and indepen-
dent, and so is the relation between RF saddle point shift
and the RF voltage variation. The final RF saddle point
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FIG. 7. The sensitivity analysis was shown here between
the structure dimension and RF null point. The label de-
scribes the electrode number, and the perturbing edge, e.g.
the 3rd↓ means the 3rd electrode segment’s bottom edge (the
edge at z = 1.136 mm), etc. The RF null point shift ra-
tios are: 0.9355µm/ µm for the 1st↑ , 1.2364µm/ µm for the
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FIG. 8. The sensitivity analysis was shown for the rela-
tionship between voltage and RF null point. The setting RF
voltage is given followed by a voltage label in the bracket,
e.g. V2(V˜2 = 819V ), etc. The results are: −0.6175 µm/V
for the the V2(V˜2 = 819V ) segment, 0.3991µm/V for the the
V3(V˜3 = 541V ) segment, 0.4059µm/V for the the V4(V˜4 =
708V ) segment.
position can be described by the following fitting formula
ysaddle = y0 + dyvt + dyst, (2)
where ysaddle is the actual position of the saddle point
with all of the electrodes’ effects; y0 is the ideal position
of the saddle point, here the focal point is at y0 = 2.1 mm;
dyvt is the saddle point displacement due to voltage vari-
ation; and dyst is the saddle point displacement due to
electrodes size variation.Eq. (A1) gives a linear approx-
imation to estimate the relation between dyvt(dyst) and
7electrodes’ voltage (dimension) variation.
In Eq. (A1), kiU is the linear slope of the displacement
of saddle point by changing the i-th segment’s voltage
(here and hereafter i ∈ {2, 3, 4}); Similarly, the parame-
ter ki↓ corresponds to the dependence on the lower edge
dimension of the i-th segment structure, and ki↑ is the
upper edge dimension of the i-th electrode. The sym-
bols Vi, xi↓ and xi↑ represent the i-th segment’s voltage,
the i-th segment’s coordinate of the lower and the upper
edge, respectively. And the symbols V˜i, x˜i↓ and x˜i↑ rep-
resent the reference parameters when the i-th segment
of the voltage, lower and upper edge have the specified
values in Appendix A, as well as the parameters used in
the linear relationships.
To compare the displacement effects of the voltage and
the electrodes size variation, the fitting slope parame-
ters ki↑(↓) and the kiU are in the same level. Thus, the
RF null point displacement induced by voltage and the
structure variations are in the same level, i.e. we can
always compensate or cancel the mismatch between RF
null point and the focal point by changing the RF volt-
age or electrodes size. After the device was fabricated,
the electrodes structure are settled. The RF null point
can still be shifted and aligned with the focal point by
accurately adjusting the three RF voltages. The other
advantange of using three RF driven voltages is that the
machining accuracy of the trap structure can be relaxed
by adjusting electrodes’ voltages.
V. SUMMARY
In summary, we present a design of a parabolic-mirror
ion trap, which has a very high photon collecting solid an-
gle and the ability to make the parabolic focus and the
RF null position precisely coincide, by changing three
electrodes’ RF voltage. This design is manufacture-
friendly because it requires less machining accuracy. By
integrating the electric electrodes and the photon collec-
tion device, the design is compact and easy to fabricate.
Moreover, the design has a good potential to greatly in-
crease the collecting photon efficiency after SMF filtering
and improve the imaging quality to the diffraction limit.
Finally, we expect the ion-ion entanglement generation
speed can be improved dramatically by using this design.
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Appendix A: Linear Parameters
The symbols V˜i, x˜i↓ and x˜i↑ represent the reference
parameters when the i-th segment of the voltage, lower
and upper edge have the specified values in Eq. (A2).
And all of the parameters used in the linear relationships
are listed in Eq. (A2). The range of parameters are shown
in the bracket form.

dyvt = k2U (V2 − V˜2) + k3U (V3 − V˜3)
+k4U (V4 − V˜4)
dyst = k2↓ (x2↓ − x˜2↓) + k2↑ (x2↑ − x˜2↑)
+k3↓ (x3↓ − x˜3↓) + k3↑ (x3↑ − x˜3↑)
+k4↓ (x4↓ − x˜4↓) + k4↑ (x4↑ − x˜4↑)
+k5↓ (x5↓ − x˜5↓) + k1↑ (x1↑ − x˜1↑)
(A1)

y0 = 2.100 mm, x˜1↑ = 0.256 mm,
V˜2 = 819.20V, x˜2↓ = 0.296 mm,
V˜3 = 541.00V, x˜2↑ = 1.096 mm,
V˜4 = 708.00V, x˜5↓ = 3.040 mm,
x˜3↓ = 1.136 mm, x˜3↑ = 1.900 mm,
x˜4↓ = 2.300 mm, x˜4↑ = 3.000 mm,
k2U = −0.6175µm/V, V2 ∈ (739.2− 899.2)V,
k3U = 0.3991µm/V, V3 ∈ (461.0− 621.0)V,
k4U = 0.4059µm/V, V4 ∈ (628.0− 788.0)V,
k1↑ = 0.9355µm/µm, x1↑ ∈ (0.216− 0.256) mm,
k2↓ = 1.2364µm/µm, x2↓ ∈ (0.296− 0.336) mm,
k2↑ = 0.0235µm/µm, x2↑ ∈ (1.016− 1.096) mm,
k3↓ = 0.0322µm/µm, x3↓ ∈ (1.136− 1.436) mm,
k3↑ = −0.0071µm/µm, x3↑ ∈ (1.840− 1.960) mm,
k4↓ = −0.0719µm/µm, x4↓ ∈ (2.150− 2.450) mm,
k4↑ = 0.1516µm/µm, x4↑ ∈ (2.700− 3.000) mm,
k5↓ = 0.1066µm/µm, x5↓ ∈ (3.040− 3.120) mm.
(A2)
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